
April 26, 2020                                                                                   Third Sunday of Easter  

 
Saturday:   4:30pm 
Sunday:       9:00am 
                      11:30am 
  
  

 
Monday - Friday 

7:30am  
in St. John’s Chapel 

11:30am  
at St. Joseph Marello 

 

 
 

Novena is prayed on 
Mondays following 
the 7:30am Mass 

 

 
Saturdays:  3:30pm 
 
 
 
Vigil Mass: 

5:30pm  
St. Joseph Marello 

 

Holy Day Mass: 
 7:30am 
St. John the Evangelist 

11:30am 
St. Joseph Marello 

7:00pm 
St. John the Evangelist 

 
 

Monday - Friday 
9:00am – 5:00pm 

35 William St, Pittston PA 18640     Phone: 570.654.0053     Fax: 570.654.3751     Web: stjohnspittston.com 

Weekend Masses 

Weekday Masses 

Reconciliation 

Office Hours 

Miraculous Medal 

Holy Day Masses 



ONLINE GIVING INFORMATION 

We have been seeing an increase in Online Giving Contribu-
tions through the WeShare portal on our Parish Website.  If 
you do not want to leave your home and either drop your en-
velope through our office mail slot, or send contributions 
through the mail, Online Giving is a perfect solution.  We 
offer the opportunity to make your weekly contribution 
online, as well as special envelopes, monthly dues, and even 
contributions scheduled to our capital campaign.  Below you 
will find more detailed instructions on how to access this ser-
vice, create an account, and make online payments with our 
parish.  As always, but especially in these days, thank you so 
much for your kindness and generosity to benefit our parish.    
 
1. Visit stjohnspittston.com 
2. Click on the “Give Online” logo (pictured below) that is 
located toward the left side of the webpage. 
3. You will reach a welcome page, including the options for 
which type of donation you would like to make (ex. Offertory 
or 2020 Restoration). 
4. Choose which collection you would like to donate to and 
click the blue “Make a Donation” button below that heading.  
5. Once you click that button, you will be given the option to 
either create a “Recurring Donation” which gives you the 
ability to have payment in any amount pulled weekly or 
monthly, or a “One Time Donation.”   
For a “One Time Donation” -  
Clicking the “One Time Donation” button will lead you to a 
screen which includes set dollar amounts for contribution.  
You can either choose a determined amount, or use the box 
below this field to type a specific monetary value to donate. 
For a “Recurring Donation” -  
Clicking the “Recurring Donation” button will lead you to a 
screen that allows you to “Pick your recurrence pattern,” in-
cluding amount to be paid, frequency such as weekly, etc., 
and which day of the week you’d like payment to be taken.  
Below this, you can schedule when you’d like transactions 
6. From here, you can choose to pay by credit card, debit 
card, or withdrawal through a checking or savings account.  
Once you select an option, you will fill in the appropriate in-
formation in the boxes below, similar to how you would 
make payment with an online retailer.  
7. In the section “Your Contact Information” you will be 
prompted to include details such as email address, first and 
last name, and phone number.  It is encouraged that you in-
clude this information and create an account, both to receive 
payment confirmations and to allow us to more easily post 
appropriate financial contributions to your parish profile.   
8. Near the bottom of the page, you will check the “I Agree” 
checkbox and then “Submit Your One Time Donation” to fi-
nalize the transaction.  

 A MESSAGE FROM UMI 

Hi everyone!  I just wanted to say “Hi!” and that I hope 

you are all doing well.  I miss seeing everybody, but I 

know that you’ll be coming back to visit soon.  It’s get-

ting lonely around here, but we’re doing our best to stay 

calm and healthy in the middle of social distancing.  I 

can’t wait to get all groomed and clean, but I’m just go-

ing to have to wait a little bit longer.  Remember, we’re 

all in this together!  See you again soon! 

Umi 



Parish News and Events 

The Rite of Christian  
Initiation of Adults  

 

RCIA is the process the Catholic 
Church uses to welcome adult 
members into the faith. Anyone 
interested in becoming a part of 
this process or in obtaining more 
information about it, please call the 
Parish Office to speak with a Priest 
or Deacon.  

Welcome! 
We are glad that you chose 

to join us here this weekend for 
the celebration of the Eucharist!   

Whether you are currently a 
parishioner or are interested in 
becoming one, we love having 
you at St. John the Evangelist. 
Choosing your church can be as 
vital to your family as it is 
selecting the town in which you 
live. Registration is the first step 
toward active participation in a 
parish.  

You will find that we are a 
warm and welcoming church 
family with many diverse 
personalities and talents. There 
are many parish ministries in 
which to involve yourself.  

To register, you can call us 
at the parish office (570) 654-
0053 for more information or 
complete the form below and 
drop it in the collection basket 
so we can contact you.  

We look forward to hearing 
from you! 

 

Name 

 

Address 

 

City/State/Zip 

 

Phone 

 

E-mail 

  

Dear Parishioners,    
          The very familiar and inspirational story of the disciples on the road to 
Emmaus does not let us down this weekend as it offers for us the center and 
focus of our faith; belief in the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist.  The 
power of the sacramental and real presence of Christ in the eternal and life 
giving gift he left us at the last supper shines through and comforts us in this 

weekends gospel.  The disciples are recounting to the "stranger" who has joined them on 
the road, the sad developments that had taken place in Jerusalem. These events were 
disappointing to the two on the road, and talking about them hopefully added some much 
needed support and strength. After inviting the "stranger" to join them, as the hour was 
getting late, and to eat with them brought about the realization of who it was that was 
walking with them.  They discovered his identity in the breaking of the bread.  Many of 
these things are now not part of our lives. We must keep our distance, which is contrary 
to who we are.  We can't gather as we did to share a meal.  We can't receive the most 
beloved Eucharist, the very thing that brought clear vision to the disciples eyes that were 
clouded by grief and pain.  It is a difficult position to be in.  But it will be 
temporary.  Just as Jesus, died and rose from the dead so as not to leave his disciples 
without him forever, so too these present burdens and sacrifices we make will not be 
forever.  Jesus is our nourishment both physically and spiritually. Now, for many, this 
must be done only spiritually.  The very bread of life must now only be longed for, 
waited for, and prayed for.  The time will come. Until then, we gain strength from 
knowing how holy and spiritual this "wait" actually is.  All time is sacred, and embossed 
by the very presence of God. As with the disciples, the time after a persons death is 
sacred and holy as well.  They were just beginning what they thought would be a journey 
without the presence of Jesus.  What they would find, was that this time was not to be 
spent that way for very long. God would find a way, in fact always had a way, to bring 
that presence so vividly into the lives of those who believe.  Many of us have to believe, 
especially after the death of someone we love and were close to that one day, we will be 
together again.  This is at the core of who we are as believing disciples.  It will 
happen! We know it, we wait for it, we long for it.  In time, and with every passing 
death, that knowledge grows stronger within us.  The Easter event strengthens that 
knowledge.  We never want to get too far away on our journey in life that we can't turn 
around and return to Jerusalem, where it all began!  Sometimes going back hurts.  But we 
go back with the presence of the risen Christ in our hearts!  This beautiful story affirms 
who we are and what we believe.  No one, and nothing can take that away from us.  We 
live in the certainty of that belief.  And in all things, we are faithful, believing people of 
God.  Christ is not far from us.  His reality is right here with us each day.  Hold on to that 
until we can gather again to share the most perfect and intimate gift of the Eucharist 
together.  Fr. Elston  
 
DIOCESE OF SCRANTON GUIDELINES 
Please read the following updates from the Diocese of Scranton, which explain more 
about Perfect Contrition and how it relates to us over the coming days and weeks. 
 
PERFECT CONTRITION 
With the increasing difficulty for individuals to receive the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation due to the current health crisis, the faithful of the Diocese of 
Scranton are reminded that by having perfect contrition one can receive the 
forgiveness of sins, apart from going to confession.  Perfect contrition requires the 
following three things:  -A love of God above all else: A sincere desire for the 
forgiveness from sin: The resolution to go to confession as soon as possible when this 
health crisis subsides 

MANY PEOPLE have asked HOW to get their envelopes in!  You can mail them, or 
drop off!  If you are a member of St. John's and want to drop them off at St. Joseph 
Marello there is a MAIL SLOT in the front door of the rectory.  Feel free to drop them 
off there and we will get them to St. John's!     Thank you very much!  
 
 



Sacraments 

Sacrament of Baptism: Our 
Parish will be offering a 
baptismal prep program for all 
expectant parents at 7:00 p. m. 
on the following Tuesday:  
Cancelled until further notice.  
Godparents are welcome to 
attend.  Most couples find it 
more convenient to attend the 
program before their child is 
born.  Please call the parish 
office to register. 

Sacrament of Eucharist: This 
important sacrament is the 
foundation of our faith.  For 
questions concerning First 
Eucharist, please contact JoAnne 
McHale. 

Sacrament of Confirmation: 
Confirmation is administered 
yearly to all 8th Grade students in 
our Religious Education Program 
and students attending Catholic 
Schools.  Children wishing to 
receive Confirmation must be 
enrolled for at least two years 
before they are eligible to 
receive Confirmation. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
can be celebrated at the times 
listed on the front cover or by 
appointment by calling the 
Parish Office. 

Sacrament of Marriage: At 
least six months before the 
desired date of your marriage, 
you are asked to contact the 
Parish Office to make the 
appropriate preparations for this 
special celebration.  

Sacrament of the Anointing 
of the Sick: Please contact the 
Parish Office whenever a 
member of your family has 
become sick or hospitalized.   

 
Visitation of the Sick: Any 

parishioner who is homebound 
or in the hospital and wishes to 
receive the Eucharist on a 
regular basis is encouraged to 
contact the Parish Office to 
schedule a visit. 

Faith Formation and Student Ministries  

 
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

MAY 3, 2020 
First Reading: Acts of the Apostles (2:14a, 36-41) 
Second Reading: 1Peter (2:20b-25) 
Gospel: John (10:1-10) 

 
PRAY FOR PASTORAL MINISTERS 
We ask you to pray for your priests, deacons, and 
religious. We pray also for our Seminarians: 
William Asinari, Michael Boris, Mark DeCelles,   
Andrew McCarroll, Jan Carlo Perez, Mark 
Phillips, David Pirolli, Rev. Mr. Jonathon Kuhar, 
Rev. Mr. Kevin Miller and Rev. Mr. Shawn 
Simchock. We also pray for Newly Professed 
Sister Elizabeth De Merchant, IHM,  Novices 
Sister Giovana Fuentes IHM, Sister Elizabeth 
McGill. 
 

SCHEDULING MASS INTENTIONS 
Mass intentions are currently being accepted for  
May, June and July, 2020.  Mass intentions are 
scheduled on a first come, first serve basis.  In order 
to ensure that Masses are available to all 
parishioners, a Mass intention for a particular 
person/family can only be scheduled twice per year.  
Also, Mass intentions may be changed based on the 
availability of a priest or if there are any  unforeseen 
changes in the daily Mass.  
 

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK 
If a family member or friend has been hospitalized 
(especially if they were admitted through the 
Emergency Room or if they were admitted to one of 
the hospitals in Scranton) or placed in a long-term 
facility, please contact St. John the Evangelist at 
(570-654-0053) so that Father Elston,  Father 
Jackson and Sister Kieran may visit them.  The 
privacy laws make it difficult for the priests to 
know if a parishioner has been admitted to one of 
the local hospitals. 
 
BE FAITHFUL STEWARDS  
Be sure you are abiding by the stay-at-home 
directives we have been given by our Governor 
and the good advice of the medical experts 
leading this cause and bringing us to a day when 
this pandemic will end!   It is hard to do, no doubt 
about it, but is is necessary if we are going to get 
back to a more normal life as soon as it is 
safe!   No one will be able to say they "have no 
patience" after this is over!  We are all growing in 
patience and hopefully creative ways to spend out 
days!  Stick with it!  For now, staying at home as 
much as possible and social distancing is the 
surest way to insure we will be together again 
soon!  God Bless!   
 
 
 

 
RESTORATION UPDATE  
Again, we find ourselves basically 
"on hold" due to contractors not 
being able to work at this 
time.  Governor Wolf has mentioned 
that "some" contractors may be able 
to resume "some" work perhaps 
around May 8 ?  Not sure if that 
includes some of the  people 
working on our Church.  Time will 
tell.  As I have said, the "good news" 
is that the Church is mostly 
complete.  However, painting in 
stairwells, hallways, and some final 
"touch ups" in the Church remain. 
The marble company also needs 
about 2-3 wks of time when they are 
permitted to return.  Also, as you 
know, it is unclear when we will be 
allowed to resume public 
masses.  We will continue to record 
our daily reflections and weekend 
masses until this has resolved.   

 
There will be a daily posting on 
our Website, FACEBOOK PAGE 
and YOUTUBE with a message, 
scripture reading and brief 
reflection and updates from Fr. 
Elston.  The weekend Mass will be 
available on YOU-TUBE each 
week celebrated either by Fr. 
Elston or Fr. Jackson until these 
safety measures are relaxed.  If you 
can't access on line options like 
face-book or our web page or You-
Tube, ask your children, 
grandchildren to help you!  They 
can help you with their cell phones 
or tablets!  
 
THANK YOU  
We are very appreciative of all of 
the on line greetings, comments, 
support, and notes you have sent in 
to keep in touch!  Thank you for 
trying your best to keep up with 
weekly contributions both through 
the mail, and on line giving.  Now 
may be the perfect time to sign up 
for ON LINE GIVING which is 
easy, safe, and convenient!  I am so 
grateful for your attention to this 
very important function of our 
parish life!   I know many people 
are in difficult positions and all I 
ask is that you do the best you 
can!   



All Ministries are open 
the First Three 

Wednesday’s of the 
Month 

 

Free Health Clinic 
570-954-0645 

5:30pm 
Founded on  

November 7, 2007 
Registration begins at 5:30pm 
in the Msgr. Bendik Pastoral 
Center and is on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 
 

Food Pantry 
570-654-9923 

10:00 am—11:30am   
Founded on   

October 16, 2008 
Free food, by appointment, to 
qualifying households in most 
Area Communities Pittston 
and Wyoming (Exceptions: 
Avoca/Duryea have own Food 
Pantries).  Households may 
receive food once per month, 
September-May.  Address 
Verification is Required.   
 

Kids Clothes Closet 
9:00am-11:30am 
5:00pm-7:00pm 

Founded on April 1, 2009 
Free new and gently used 
clothes for children sizes 
newborn to 16 in the Pittston  
and Wyoming Communities. 
 

Free Pediatric Clinic 
 4:00pm-5:00pm 

570-855-6035 
Founded on July 25, 2010 

Opens at 3:30 p.m.   Offers 
basic health care for children 
ages newborn to 11 yrs.  Child 
must be accompanied by 
parent or legal guardian.  
 

Toy and Book Corner 
9:00am-11:30am 
5:00pm-7:00pm 

Founded on  
September 10, 2014 

Free new and gently used 
toys and books for children in 
the Pittston and Wyoming 
Area communities.  

Community News 

 
DONATIONS RECEIVED 
We are most grateful for the following donations made to the many ministries of the 
Church and deeply appreciate the thoughtfulness. 
 
FOOD PANTRY 
St. Joseph’s Senior Social Club; Art and Corrine Lombardo; Helene Gershey; (In memory of 
Esther Viola Atherholt) by Karey Rooney Nocera; (In memory of William Neff) by Margaret 
Burke; (In memory of Rose Watkins) by Pandora’s Closet Consignment; (In memory of Paul 
Durkin) by Bill and Nora Burke; (Deceased members of the families of the Knitting 
Ministry) by Anonymous; (In memory of Jim Fisk) by James and Ruth Musto; (in memory 
of Carol Dente) by James and Ruth Musto. 
 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
(In memory Joseph Silinskie) by James Callahan, Sr, Jacqueline Vitek, Jean Mudlock, 
Tom and Ann Marie Allardyce, Debbie, Nicole and Matt Wright, Ray and Ellie Perrins, Rs. 
 
ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY MEETING 

The Altar and Rosary Card Party is Cancelled.  No meetings until further notice.  
 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

All activities are cancelled. 
 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY MEETING 
No Meetings until further notice. 
 
ADULT CHOIR PRACTICE  

No practice until further notice. 
 
HEALING HEARTS BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP 
No Meetings Until Further Notice. 
 
ATTENTION: 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC, KIDS CLOTHES CLOSET, FREE PEDIATRIC CLINIC 
AND TOY AND BOOK CORNER WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE. 
 
PRAYER FOR AN END TO CORONAVIRUS 
Come Holy Spirit destroy the power of Coronavirus with Your Divine Fire. Jesus Christ 
Son of God, have mercy on us and cover us and our families with your Most precious 
Blood. Holy Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, protect us Your children, under Your mantle of 
mercy and intercede to your beloved Son Jesus Christ for US. St. Michael the Archangel 
defend us in battle, be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May 
God rebuke him we humbly pray, and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power 
of God cast into hell Satan and all evil spirits and disease wandering throughout the world. 
Amen. 

OFFICE CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC  
In line with the Governor's request, our offices, both at St. John's and St. Joseph Marello 
are currently CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC.  Our staff is working, on adjusted hours, as 
you can see below, but all business should be taken care of by phone or email.    
St. John the Evangelist:  10am-2 pm Monday through Friday:  
St. Joseph Marello:   11am - 2 pm Monday-Thursday (no staff on Friday, as usual) 
 
EASTER FLOWER MEMORIALS:  

Offerings submitted for Easter Flower Memorials will be used on the altar of  St. John the 
Evangelist Church when masses resume. 
 
 

Care and Concern  

Ministries 



Pastoral Team 
 

Pastor 
     Rev. Joseph Elston 
 

Assistant Pastor 
     Rev. Jackson Pinhero, OSJ  
 

Pastor Emeritus                              
     Msgr. John J. Bendik 
 

Deacon 
     Deacon David Marx 
     Deacon  James Cortegerone 
 

Pastoral Assistant 
     Sr. Kieran Williams, IHM 
        williamsk@sistersofIHM.org  
 

Director of Religious Formation 
     JoAnne McHale 

joannemchale@stjohnspittston.com  
 
 

Director of Music Ministry 
     Dr. Charles Stevens 
 

Office Staff 
     Marian Fearick 
     Cathy Rusnok 
     Theresa Schubel 
 

 Sacristan 
     Joseph Jones 
     Michael Gorski 
 

Grounds and Maintenance  
     Rick Rinish 
     Jason Roche 
     Jim McGill 
     Don Werkheiser     
 

Rectory & Household Staff 
     Jane Roche 
     Midge Butsavage 
 
 

 

Mission Statement 

We are a Eucharistic Community, a 
people diverse in background united 
together as Catholic Christians 
around the altar of the Lord.  We are 
nurtured by the Sacraments and 
sustained by prayer.  Our mission is 
to fulfill our Baptismal promises by 
proclaiming the message of the 
Gospel in our lives by our 
commitment to faithfully love and 
serve the Lord and one another. 

 Time Intention Requested By 

Monday    
4/27 

7:30 AM Robert Finnerty Parish Community 

Tuesday    
4/28 

7:30 AM Judi Kraus William Byron 

Wednesday   
4/29 

7:30 AM Angie Hopkins Parish Community 

Thursday 
4/30 

7:30 AM Henry Kishel Parish Community 

Friday       
5/01 

7:30 AM 
Thomas “Kubby”  
Kobeski 

Family 

Saturday 
5/02 

4:30 PM Thomas Noone Family 

Sunday     
5/03 

 9:00 AM Parish Community  

  11:30 AM William Vaxmonsky Sr. Family 

Mass Intentions for the Week 

MONTH OF MAY 
n memory of Thomas “Kubby” 

Kobeski;  by Family 
 

Chapel  
In memory of Mary McCawley; by 
Children, John, Donald and Mary Lou. 

Eternal Rest Grant onto Them,  
O Lord 

Please remember in your prayers our 
parishioners and friends of the 
parish who have recently died. 
William J. Gelatka, Theresa Stelma, 
Ann Marie Etters, Stanley 
Malinowski, Anthony Griglock Jr., 
Mary Ann Yencha, Rose Mary 
Griglock Hannon, David Tressler. 

Memorial Honor Candles May They Rest in Peace 

 
 

Sunday Collection for the            

Weekend of  April 19, 2020                                     

$ 4,609.00  
 

This includes: 
Offertory:  $   4,084.00 
Children: $          0.00 
 Dues:   $      525.00 
 
Total Envelopes Used: (135) 

Thank you once again for your 
generosity in these very difficult 
times.   Our prayers are with you 
all! 

Stewardship:  Your Gift of Time, Talent & Treasure   

https://stjohnspittston.weshareonline.org  

1. After your login, password, and account 
information is created you may then select the 
opportunity you wish to support (i.e. 
offertory, debt, etc.)   

2. After selecting the opportunity you will set up 
your donation as a one time transaction or a 
recurring transaction. 

3. For a recurring transaction you will select the 
amount, frequency, and day of the week you 
wish the transfer to occur.  Then simply click 
on the "start “ 



 HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS RECGONITION 

Class of  2020 
We are hoping to recognize our graduating seniors in an upcoming edition of our parish bulletin, 
along with our website and social media accounts.  Social distancing has changed how many of us 
will be able to celebrate this momentous occasion.  Because of this, we want  to do our part in 
making their graduation as special as it can be.  If you are interested in participating, please email 
a photo of the graduate, along with  first name, age, school, and any college/future plans to an-
gelsofsje@aol.com.  Please note that we will use first name ONLY, and this article will be shared 
on our website and Facebook along with the bulletin. Thank you! 
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FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
570-491-8141

250 Kennedy Blvd, Suite 2 | Pittston, PA 18640

greaterpittstonurology.com
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•ADONIZIO•
Funeral Home, LLC

570-654-8683
Peter J. Adonizio Sr., FD Supervisor

Peter J. Adonizio Jr., FD
Joseph P. Adonizio, FD

DUPONT
Monument Shop

273 Main Street • Dupont
570-654-0561
FAX 570-883-0380

EMAIL dupontmonument@aol.com

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates • Fully Insured

BETTERMAN
YOUR HANDYMAN SPECIALIST

Specializing in Home Improvements
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL
570-655-1114

GREG SERFASS, OWNER
112 NORTH STREET, W. PITTSTON

“A” Quality Lawncare
COMPLETE LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE  

& LANDSCAPING
• Lawn Installation
• Design & Planting
• Bed Installation

Licensed & Insured - Free Estimates
Robert & John Shulde 
18 Years Experience 570-407-0916

• Tree & Shrub Trimming
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Snow Plowing

BLANDINA APARTMENTS
72 WEST EIGHTH STREET • WYOMING

570-693-2850
JIM BLANDINA 

BLANDINAAPTS@COMCAST.NET

MITCHELL’S
LUMBER AND 
FUEL OIL
570-654-4684
17 GRAVITY STREET • PITTSTON
Your Complete Home Center

Since 1926

KIZIS - LOKUTA
FUNERAL HOME
Casimir Kizis, Casimir Kizis, III

Funeral Directors
134 Church Street, Pittston

654-4271

Laura Mudlock, Supervisor

570-654-2250
18 Kennedy Street, Pittston

www.ruaneandmudlock.com

PAUL F. LEONARD
FUNERAL HOME

575 N. Main Street • Pittston
654-0564

Bednarski Funeral Home
Traditional and Cremation Services

Pre-Arranged Funerals
168 Wyoming Avenue, Wyoming, PA • 693-3851

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Joseph Bednarski and Jacqueline Bednarski

32 N. MAIN STREET, PITTSTON
655-1489 • 655-1480 • 881-0052

Full Line of Mobility Products
24 Hr. Emergency Service - Free Delivery

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED • RUSSELL STOVER • JON STOPAY CANDLES

Fino’s
PHARMACY

Over 60 years of 
Quality Service to the 

Wyoming ValleyFino’s
PHARMACY

Jack Casper Co-Owner 570-878-6225
Steven Hannon Co-Owner 570-814-4183

REAR 913 WYOMING AVENUE, WYOMING
www.susquehannamodularhomes.com

Lower back 
pain and 
sciatica 

specialists

33 North Main St., Pittston • 570-208-2787 
OPEN 7-7PM • 1:1 CARE PROVIDED

ACCEPTING MOST MAJOR INSURANCES 
No Prescription of referral required! 

PHYSICAL THERAPY & 
REHABILITATION

BALOGA Funeral Home, Inc.
570-655-7333

Over 25 Years Experience
1201 Main Street, Pittston (Port Griffith)

BalogaFuneralHome.com | Susan L. Baloga, Supervisor

Mobile Therapy Services LLC
Physical, Occupational, & Speech Therapy
Medicare Approved • HOUSE CALLS
Outpatient Therapy That Comes to You

Dr. Charles Stevens DPT, CLT
570-706-0295

www.mobiletherapyservicesnepa.com

Contact Renee Puchalski to place an ad today! 
rpuchalski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6453

Short Term Rehab • Respite Care
 Therapies 7 Days a Week
750 Schooley Ave., Exeter, PA

Office: (570) 655-3791 • Fax: (570) 655-4881
Fax Admissions: (570) 655-0688 

www.highlandmanornh.com
A Continuum Healthcare Company

Toll Free: 888-843-7155
Cell: 570-362-0844 • Office: 570-655-8633

Fax: 570-655-8634 • rvy@yanora.com

Ralph Yanora

Backflow Prevention & 
Water Distribution Services

All Service Rite, Inc.
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING 

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING
Tom Wysokinski - President

570-602-0864
94 Slocum Avenue, Exeter, PA • Allserv1@aol.com

JBJButera Insurance
Licensed Insurance Agent

Focus on Medicare Advantage Plans, 
Medicare Supplements, Prescription 
Drug Plans and more

570-831-5091
jim@jbuterainsurance.com
Visit jbuterainsurance.com

Jim Butera Licensed Insurance Agent

Alterations 
by Rachele

570-406-7483

Professional Clothing Alterations & 
Repairs for Women, Men & Children

1843 Hwy. 315, Pittston | 570-602-7400

ALWAYS  
LOOKNG to help 

you SAVE!

Helping you plan for the future and 
protect what matters most.

Life Insurance
Disability Insurance

Retirement | Long-Term Care

Adam L. Ruderman
Personal Financial Rep.

570-328-2768
adamruderman@allstate.com

21 BROAD STREET 
PITTSTON, PA


